
 
 

NOBILE SWING
 

 Model No. 2071

DESIGN GINO CAROLLO

 We like to introduce a new member of the Nobile family: The cantilever chair. The extraordinary sitting comfort is possible due to the
high quality seat belting and the backrest with the soft upholstery. This chair from glove-soft leather is suitable for living as well as for
object areas. The elliptic tube is mitre jointed and gives the chair its striking contour. Nobile is available with or without armrests. As
cover materials we offer two high quality leather collections and 4 fabric collections. The frame is available in polished chrome,matt
chrome colored, dark bronze or black laminated.

 



îðéï   ÒÑÞ×ÔÛ ÍÉ×ÒÙ DESIGN GINO CAROLLO 2013Ó±¼»´ ¬§°» Ú®¿³» Í·¦»
elliptic steel tube 30 x 15 mm W - D - H

polished chrome approx. in cm

with PVC glides (standard)

or felt glides

2071 chair 48 x 54 x 89

leather or fabric seat height 47.5

seat depth 44

2071-I chair 55 x 54 x 89

leather or fabric seat height 47.5

armrests no. 1 seat depth 44

fully upholstered height of armrests 68

Material requirements for COM: Ð¿¬¬»®² ¿³°´» ³«¬ ¾» °®±ª·¼»¼ ·² ¿¼ª¿²½» º±® »¨¿³·²¿¬·±²òÉ» ©·´´ ²±¬ ¿½½»°¬ «²«·¬¿¾´» ́ »¿¬¸»® ñ º¿¾®·½ÿ
Chair 1.3 RM fabric (fabric width 1.4 m), 2.1 m² leather (max. 1.2 mm thick)

Chair with armrests no. 1 1.8 RM fabric (fabric width 1.4 m), 3.1 m² leather (max. 1.2 mm thick)

Upholstery foam-moulded upholstery parts, seat is belt-linked

Coverings leather I Standard 17 colors

leather II Elmosoft 70 colors

fabric Heris 17 colors

fabric Newport 26 colors

fabric Capture 43 colors

fabric Charmelle Cloud 20 colors

Range of coverings:

completely covered with leather

completely covered with fabric

Note: maximum weight 100 kg

Ð´»¿» »» °¿¹» îóïè º±® º«®¬¸»® ¼»¬¿·´ ±² ¬¸» ³¿¬»®·¿´ò
100

ÒÑÞ×ÔÛ ÍÉ×ÒÙ   îðéïÉ»·¹¸¬ Ý±ª»®·²¹ Ý±ª»®·²¹ Ý±ª»®·²¹ Ý±ª»®·²¹ Ý±ª»®·²¹ Ý±ª»®·²¹ Ý±ª»®·²¹
approx. in kg customers fabric fabric fabric fabric leather I leather II

 own material Heris Newport Capture Charmelle Standard Elmosoft

(COM) Cloud

EU RO EU RO EU RO EU RO EU RO EU RO EU RO

8 970 905 935 935 1020 970 1165

10.5 1305 1235 1270 1270 1375 1305 1580

Ð®·½» «°°´»³»²¬ º±® °»½·¿  ́±®¼»® ñ ½¸¿·®æ EU RO

frame coated black 0

frame coated dark bronze, gold-colored or nickel-colored 55

frame lacquered to RAL 90

E-2071-01 PVC spare glides (one-piece) 12

E-2071-11 felt only inserts  (one-piece, exchangeable replacement felt) 6

E-2071-12 felt spare glides      (two-piece, base piece + insert felt) 12

101
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